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NEWSLETTER
Support of retinal detachment
surgery by Mr. MULUMBA
KABABA Jean-Marie

retinal detachment surgery of Mr. Mulumba
Kababa Jean-Marie after he tried all means
without ant sucess, he experienced difficult
times but thanks to HJ Foundation Mr. Jean
Marie was taken care of and today his eyesight
has returned to normal.

Before his surgery.
During his admission to HJ Hospitals

As our slogan "the promotion of humanity"
demands through charitable actions, Mr.
Harish Jagtani through his "HJ Foundation"
continues its mission to provide health
assistance to the poor. Once again performing
a humanitarian act by taking charge of the
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In the operating room waiting for surgery
to begin at HJ Hospitals
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Support of the consultation and
ophthalmologic examinations
of the child BOSAKO

The story of Bosako Inonga is indeed a sad
and touching one to say the least. She was
born in the village of Mpoyi in the Province of
Equator and as a result of monkeypox, she
had totally lost her sight for more than 6
months and the doctors affirmed that there
was nothing more to do and 6 months later
she started to regain her sight slightly. Her
parents, however, did not have the required
means to take care of the child, solicited help
from HJ Foundation. HJ Foundation took
charge of this case and she was transferred
from Boende (Province of Equateur) to
Kinshasa (HJ Hospitals) for consultation and
a series of examinations. A surgery has been
scheduled for her which would restore her
eyesight and can help her see again.

In full dilation of his eyes
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Taking care of the examinations
of the cataract surgery of Mrs
MUSHIYA MWIKA

Ms. Mushiya Mwika was among the people
registered for the "Gift A Vision" ophthalmic
campaign for cataract patients launched by
HJ Foundation in collaboration with the
Denise Nyakeru Tshisekedi Foundation and
with the technical support of HJ Hospitals.
Since her registration was done just at the
closing, she could not benefit from the
surgery. She had still contacted HJ
Foundation to inform them of the impending
loss of sight , our foundation agreed to take
care of her surgery to save her sight.
Today she is doing much better than the days
before.

A few minutes after his surgery
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Support of the
Ventriculoperitoneal
(VP) Aurora baby shunt

Support of ophthalmology
surgery of Mrs. NTUMBA Bibiane

Mr. Harish Jagtani through his HJ Foundation
continues his humanitarian mission of
providing health care to the vulnerable
population.
After an MRI examination, this baby, only 6
months old, was diagnosed with a brain tumor
that required an emergency surgery to reduce
the intracranial pressure and thus alleviate the
baby's pain at the risk of losing her life.
HJ Foundation could not remain indifferent
and quickly made the right decision to take
charge of the baby's surgery, whose health is
now better.

Through his NGO, Mr. Harish Jagtani continues
to help poor and vulnerable people through
his charity work.
Once again HJ Foundation has taken charge of
the ophthalmological surgery of the cataract
of Mrs. Ntumba Bibiane who started to lose her
sight, fortunately HJ Foundation was able to
help her which allowed her to recover her sight
thanks to the professionalism and expertise of
the medical staff of HJ Hospitals hand of the
experts everything went well.

In the middle of an intervention...

Donate now:
Airtel Money: 099 508 3372
Mpesa: 081 437 1741

After her surgery
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